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God, People Just Ask Me To Be In Charge!

The GifT of AdminisTrATion

Theme verse: 
For as in one body we have many members, and the members do not all have the same 
function, so we, though many, are one body in Christ, and individually members one 
of another. Having gifts that differ according to the grace given to us, let us use them … 
(Romans 12:4-6a).

Dear Heavenly Father, as we begin this Bible study, please help us focus on Your 
words. Open our hearts and minds to Your Holy Spirit and motivate us to thank 
You for the gifts You have given Your church on earth. Help us discover and utilize 
our gifts for the furtherance of Your kingdom. In Jesus’ precious name. Amen.

I do not
events with
would be a

 know about you, but we have a lady in our congregation who can organize objects, committees, or  
great ease. We tease her that if we stand still long enough, she will stick a label on us. Without her, 
we  rudderless ship. 

1. The Greek word used for administration is kubernesis, which means “piloting or steering.” 
How is this an appropriate definition? 

2. How would you define the gift of administration?

3. Let’s see what Jesus says about this gift in Luke 14:28-32. What things does Jesus state are
important to do before you begin a project? Discuss examples of situations in which 
planning, or lack thereof, on projects led to success or failure.

4. Wisdom is discussed in Proverbs. The “Proverbs 31 woman” is a person of wisdom who
displays a great knowledge of business. Read Proverbs 31:10-18. List some of the qualities that
lead to her husband’s confidence in her.
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5. Next let’s study Esther 4:15-5:8. Evil Haman planned to annihilate the Jewish people. Queen
Esther, a Jewess, decides to reveal Haman’s evil plan to her husband, the king. How does Esther
show her courage and intelligence during this ordeal? Does she do this alone?

Esther reveals Haman’s evil plot and saves her people. Read Esther 7:1-6. As Esther proceeds 
with her plan, how do you see her utilizing her administrative skills?

6. Paul informs us of another remarkable woman, Lydia. Read Acts 16:11-15. Lydia is the
epitome of an administrator. What did you learn about her?

7. Do you have people who look to you for decisions? Could it be that you have the gift of
administration and not know it? Your current LWML officers started out sitting in the pew 
at rallies, retreats, and conventions — just like you! Ask a close friend or mentor. God may 
be calling you to serve His church as an LWML officer. Don’t be afraid. He will be with 
you.

Let’s close in prayer.
Dear Lord, keep our eyes open for ways to give You glory and serve Your kingdom 
by serving in the area of leadership. Help us be mindful that as we do, we are 
serving You. Help us always keep our eyes on You and teach us to lead others in a 
godly manner. Thank You for this gift of administration that advances the church 
in an orderly manner and blesses all who come in contact with it. In Jesus’ name. 
Amen.
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God, I Just Know You Are In Control!

The GifT of fAiTh

Theme verse: 
For as in one body we have many members, and the members do not all have the same 
function, so we, though many, are one body in Christ, and individually members one 
of another. Having gifts that differ according to the grace given to us, let us use them … 
(Romans 12:4-6a).

Dear Heavenly Father, as we begin this Bible study, please help us focus on Your 
words. Open our hearts and minds to Your Holy Spirit and motivate us to thank 
You for the gifts You have given Your church on earth. Help us discover and utilize 
our gifts for the furtherance of Your kingdom. In Jesus’ precious name. Amen.

This can be a confusing gift to many people. All Christians have faith. God created that faith in us when the 
Holy Spirit entered our sinful hearts. This gift is referring to an extra measure of  faith, those who see the good that 
comes from bad situations or “see the light at the end of  the tunnel.”

1. Discuss with a partner a person whom you know to be extra trusting no matter the
circumstances.

2. See what Jesus says about faith to the disciples in Matthew 17:14-20.

3. Next let’s look at an example of faith in Numbers 27:1-11. This is probably an unfamiliar
story to many because it was rarely a Sunday school lesson and is tucked away in the book of
Numbers. There are actually five sisters involved.

4. Discuss these women with a partner.

Let this soak in for a second. These women were wandering in the wilderness with their father. Due to a sin, 
their father dies and they are left behind with nothing. They refused to crumble up and die as orphans dependent 
on others.
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5. What are your thoughts about their boldness and what they accomplished?

Women were not held to great value in their culture, yet they boldly go to Moses and lay out their wishes. God 
tells Moses how to distribute property in an equitable manner. Forward thinking, faith-filled women were led by God 
to change things for all His people. Lack of  faith could have held them back.

6. Here is another example of a faith-filled woman – A Syrophoenician Woman
After Jesus left there, he went to the region of Tyre. When he went into a house, he did not

want anyone to know, but he was not able to escape notice. Instead, a woman whose young
daughter had an unclean spirit immediately heard about him and came and fell at his feet.
The woman was a Greek, of Syrophoenician origin. She asked him to cast the demon out of her
daughter. He said to her, “Let the children be satisfied first, for it is not right to take the children’s
bread and to throw it to the dogs.” She answered, “Yes, Lord, but even the dogs under the table
eat the children’s crumbs.” Then he said to her, “Because you said this, you may go. The demon
has left your daughter.” She went home and found the child lying on the bed, and the demon gone
(Mark 7:24-30 NET).

She is an example of  aliens like us. The Holy Spirit intentionally included her in the Scriptures for those of  us
outside of  ancient Israel. She was persistent. She knew that Jesus would heal her daughter. The woman’s comment 
back to Jesus exemplifies her faith. 

7. Do we give up too easily in our prayers to God?

8. What is Jesus’ response?

9. Are you a person of strong faith? Do you “barrel ahead” with trust in the Lord and know there
will be a blessing coming ahead? Use your gift to strengthen other peoples’ faith. Speak the
confidence you have; do not hold it in. Share your confidence and encourage others in their walk.

Let’s close in prayer.
Dear Lord, keep our eyes open for ways to give You glory and serve Your kingdom by 
speaking Your Words to others to strengthen their faith. Help us be mindful that as we 
share our faith, we are encouraging and strengthening a fellow believer in Christ. Thank 
You for this gift of faith that blesses all who come in contact with it. In Jesus’ name. 
Amen.
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God, I Just Had Extra!

The GifT of GenerosiTy

Theme verse: 
For as in one body we have many members, and the members do not all have the same 
function, so we, though many, are one body in Christ, and individually members one 
of another. Having gifts that differ according to the grace given to us, let us use them … 
(Romans 12:4-6a).

Dear Heavenly Father, as we begin this Bible study, please help us focus on Your 
words. Open our hearts and minds to Your Holy Spirit and motivate us to thank 
You for the gifts You have given Your church on earth. Help us discover and utilize 
our gifts for the furtherance of Your kingdom. In Jesus’ precious name. Amen.

Every church has a person who supplies the needs of  the congregation with joy and without other members’ 
knowledge. It could be anything from a few sets of  tongs in the kitchen to thousands of  dollars for a monetary need. 
What amazes me about these loving Christians is that they do not see it as a spiritual gift!

1. Discuss with a partner a generous person in your congregation.

Do we always know who these people are? You would be amazed at who the top givers are in your 
congregation; most of  the time, they are simply quiet tithers. They see a need and fill it.

2. What constitutes generosity? What are some negative examples of generosity?

3. To truly understand what generosity means, we need to go to the Greek word and its meaning.
ἁπλότητος, haplotés. From haplous - meaning singleness, specifically- singleness in mind. This
singleness of mind refers to the desire to joyfully share what one has received from God.

4. What does Jesus say about giving in Matthew 6:1-4?  According to Jesus, what is the reward for
those who do not give with this “singleness of mind?”
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5. Now read Luke 21:1-4. What did Jesus say about the widow? Is Jesus exhorting us to sacrifice 
everything we have for His mission?

6. What does Paul say about generosity in 2 Corinthians 8:1-5?

7. Paul is not implying that you “give to get.” Read 2 Corinthians 9:6-15. Are you “giddy”, “angry”, 
or “giving out of guilt”?

The word "cheerful" here is referring to the Greek word that we translate as "hilarious". We should be 
almost “giddy” to help others. God does not promise to make us rich, but God gives us what we need. 

8. Let’s look at a biblical example of generosity. Read Acts 9:36-42. Who is mentioned here and
who benefits from her devotion?

9. Next let’s read Philippians 4:14-16. Why does Paul praise these people for their generosity?

Generosity can be meant for those around you, but also missions far away.

10. Do you know someone who gives money, time, and possessions to serve others out of
thankfulness to God?

Sounds like LWML women to me. How about you? Notice that many of the examples of generosity were not 
wealthy  people. God only asks that we give with a joyful heart. Our Father does not state that only millions of dollars 
given to a college or charity are considered an act of generosity; even women who give fabric, thread, and time to 
make a quilt are living out this gift.

Let’s close in prayer.
Dear Lord, Keep my eyes open for ways to give You glory and serve Your kingdom 
by sharing my gifts with others. Help me be mindful that as I give out of what 
You have given me, I am serving You. Thank You for this gift of generosity that 
supports the church and those in need and blesses all who come in contact with it. 
In Jesus’ name. Amen.
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God, They Just Needed Some Help

The GifT of mercy

Theme verse: 
For as in one body we have many members, and the members do not all have the same 
function, so we, though many, are one body in Christ, and individually members one 
of another. Having gifts that differ according to the grace given to us, let us use them … 
(Romans 12:4-6a).

Dear Heavenly Father, as we begin this Bible study, please help us focus on Your 
words. Open our hearts and minds to Your Holy Spirit and motivate us to thank 
You for the gifts You have given Your church on earth. Help us discover and utilize 
our gifts for the furtherance of Your kingdom. In Jesus’ precious name. Amen.

"Mercy" is one of those words in English that has so many meanings. For our purposes, we are focusing on 
“the act of kindness during a time of need or stress.” It is feelings with actions. Today we will discuss three women 
who not only showed mercy to strangers, but their lives were threatened due to their actions.

1. Discuss with a partner a time when someone showed you mercy and how that felt.

2. Let’s dig into some examples from Scripture. Read Exodus 1:15-21.

3. Who are Shiphrah and Puah and how did they show mercy?

Notice, God chose to include their names in the Scripture, not the Pharoah’s. These two Hebrew women, 
despite the threat of  the Pharoah, showed mercy to these little blessings of  God. It is truly amazing that these 
glorious women took such risks for babies unborn. While they themselves were not “in on His plan,” God used them 
to protect His chosen servant Moses. They only acted out of  their fear of  God, His love and mercy for them. 

4. Now to an interesting woman in Scripture, not one who most people chose to have as a friend
– Rahab, a prostitute. Read Joshua 2:1-22.

How Rahab heard about the Yahweh, we can only speculate — possibly travelers coming to her brothel, 
reports of Jericho soldiers, or the fears expressed by the king of    Jericho. However she received the message, 
she was given faith by our God, and expresses it so eloquently. 
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5. What was her statement of belief?

Some commentaries have stated that Rahab only helped them since it was the social custom of hospitality, but 
look at her statement of faith. She endangered her life to protect theirs. Rahab, a prostitute, a female enemy, had 
mercy on the spies and acted. 

6. So, did the Israelites honor the spies’ commitment? Read Joshua 6:15-18, 22-25.

Did you catch the symbolism of the red cord? Jesus' blood saves us from sin, just as Rahab’s faith in God 
saved her. That faith given us by God clings to the precious blood of Jesus, washes us and redeems us from sin, 
death, and the devil. Now that is a trumpet to blow! Yes, they did. Joshua was faithful to the spies’ promises. Rahab 
hung out the scarlet rope and she and her family were brought out to safety. 

7. Was this the end of Rahab’s story of redemption? Why or why not? Read James 2:25,
Hebrews 11:31, and Matthew 1:5-6.

Faith, led to mercy, mercy led to action, and eventually to a future that Rahab could not have dreamed of  as 
possible. She has been touted throughout Scripture for her faithfulness. Rahab, a prostitute, a lost soul is redeemed 
and is recorded in Scripture as an ancestress to King David and Jesus. 

8. Maybe you’re a Rahab, a lost soul redeemed by God, who sees someone in need of aid and
mercifully supplies it. Don’t be afraid. Trust God to guide you.

Read together Romans 12:4-8.
For as in one body we have many members, and the members do not all have the same
function, so we, though many, are one body in Christ, and individually members one
of another. Having gifts that differ according to the grace given to us, let us use them: if
prophecy, in proportion to our faith; if service, in our serving; the one who teaches, in his
teaching; the one who exhorts, in his exhortation; the one who contributes, in generosity;
the one who leads, with zeal; the one who does acts of mercy, with cheerfulness.

Let’s close in prayer.
Dear Father of all mercy, please send us Your Spirit to motivate us in acts of mercy 
towards Your chosen ones, but let us not neglect showing acts of mercy for Your 
children yet outside Your flock. Let us act out of thankfulness for Your forgiveness 
and show mercy with pure joy. In Jesus’ name we pray. Amen.
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God, I Just Speak of You!

The GifT of ProPhecy

Theme verse: 
For as in one body we have many members, and the members do not all have the same 
function, so we, though many, are one body in Christ, and individually members one 
of another. Having gifts that differ according to the grace given to us, let us use them … 
(Romans 12:4-6a).

Dear Heavenly Father, as we begin this Bible study, please help us focus on Your 
words. Open our hearts and minds to Your Holy Spirit and motivate us to thank 
You for the gifts You have given Your church on earth. Help us discover and utilize 
our gifts for the furtherance of Your kingdom. In Jesus’ precious name. Amen.

1. What is the definition of prophecy for us in modern times, and how does that differ from its
definition in the past?

2. Let’s look at Miriam. She was not always faithful to God and, yet, God used her. Here in
Scripture, Miriam exhorts the Israelites to thank God for their deliverance from the Egyptians.
Read Exodus 15:19-21. How is the gift of prophecy used in this case?

3. Deborah is another great example. She was given a message by God concerning a forthcoming
battle and confronted Barak for his lack of trust in God to defeat the enemy. Barak still did not
completely trust God and insisted that Deborah come with him. Deborah also tells Barak that
God will give the victory in the hands of a woman. Read this account in Judges 4:4-16. How
did God choose to use Deborah in this gift of prophecy?

4. Huldah is an unfamiliar, but wonderful woman of prophecy. Read 2 Kings 22:8-20. In what
manner was the gift of prophecy used here concerning King Josiah?

The king mentioned in these passages is the eight-year-old King Josiah. The Israelites had fallen away again 
from God, and when the Book of  the Law was discovered in the remodeled temple, King Josiah wished to delve 
further into this lost testimony. Eventually, Huldah’s counsel was sought. Not only does Huldah prophesy of  the 
coming disaster, but she speaks of  the king’s repentance and the forgiveness he received. 
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5. Next let’s look at Anna, who embodies patience and prophecy.

Read Luke 2:22-24, 36-38.

In the New Testament, prophesy meant delivering a message of  God, rather than predicting the future. Of
course, this is the Anna who waited patiently for the Messiah’s birth. Incidentally, Anna is the Greek form of  the 
name Hannah, the Old Testament woman who waited patiently for her son, Samuel, to be born.

6. Do you speak confidently of God’s Word? Do you share His gift of salvation for all people?

7. Jesus has washed us clean in His precious blood at the cross, rose victoriously, and reigns in
heaven. God has given us faith in this Good News through His Holy Spirit. Why? Pure love for 
you and me! Do not be afraid to share this marvelous news of redemption with those around 
you every day.

Let’s close in prayer.
Dear Lord, keep our eyes open for ways to give You glory and serve Your kingdom 
by speaking Your words to others to strengthen their faith. Help us be mindful 
that as we share our faith, we are encouraging and strengthening a fellow believer 
in Christ. Thank You for this gift of prophecy that blesses all who come in contact 
with it. In Jesus’ name. Amen.
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God, Just How Can My Act of Service Be a Gift?

The GifT of service

Theme verse: 
For as in one body we have many members, and the members do not all have the same 
function, so we, though many, are one body in Christ, and individually members one 
of another. Having gifts that differ according to the grace given to us, let us use them … 
(Romans 12:4-6a).

Dear Heavenly Father, as we begin this Bible study, please help us focus on Your 
words. Open our hearts and minds to Your Holy Spirit and motivate us to thank 
You for the gifts You have given Your church on earth. Help us discover and utilize 
our gifts for the furtherance of Your kingdom. In Jesus’ precious name. Amen.

Our church is magical; how about yours? When you walk into our narthex, the bulletins are magically folded and in 
place. As you sit in the pew, you notice that the Bibles and hymnals are orderly and the pencils are razor sharp. Your eyes 
glance to the altar, the candles stand straight and tall in their sparkling candlestick holders. On the altar with the proper 
liturgical paraments and veil, clean and freshly starched, you see the communion ware prepared for the Lord’s Supper. 

How many times do you realize who actually does all of these seemingly mundane tasks? How many times have you 
yourself done them? I remember on the occasion of a pastor’s retirement, the LWML decided to honor the pastor’s wife 
by displaying all the banners she had made over the years. When they had finished hanging the banners up in the large 
fellowship hall, the works of art covered all the wall space. No one had realized how many she had actually made over 
the years, including her. Her service and dedication were lauded. This was an example of one of the many things she and 
others have done out of love for our Lord.

1. Discuss with a partner. Have you ever had someone die or move away and only then you
discover all the things the person had quietly done?

Be honest! At first, did you complain about the task not being done? It seems that most of the time we only notice 
the misplaced Bibles and hymnals, the unsharpened pencils, the unpolished candelabra, the paraments of the wrong 
liturgical color, and the dingy, wrinkled veil on the communion ware. Who does that stuff, and why? Don’t just say the Altar 
Guild! It is the people with the gift of service.

2. “Diakono,” “Diankonia” Do you know what English word comes from these Greek words?

In Greek, these words are forms of the word “service.” There are several different forms, but they all have the 
same meaning to “give aid.” Paul takes it one step further for the New Testament Christians; he ties the word to agape 
love, God’s love. The English word “deacon” is derived from this Greek word and means "servant". According to Strong’s 
Concordance, one who executes the commands of another, especially of a master, a servant, attendant, or minister:

a. the servant of  a king
b. a deacon, one who, by virtue of  the office assigned to him by the church, cares for the poor and has charge

of  and distributes the money collected for their use
c. a waiter, one who serves food and drink
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3. What does God say about service in the following passages?
John 12:26
Mark 10:42-45
Luke 22:27 
Mark 9:35

4. Who are the women in the following verses? What do they have in common?
Romans 16:1 __________________
Romans 16:12 __________________,  __________________, and  _____________________
Luke 8:3 __________________
Luke 4:38-39 __________________

5. Why did these otherwise unknown women serve God and His people in these seemingly
trivial tasks?

6. These women seem unimportant. We know so little about them; yet the Holy Spirit leads the
writers of the Scriptures to include them. Why do you think He did that?

7. What you do in service to the Lord and in response to His great love for you in Jesus Christ
is of great value, honored by our Lord, and furthers His kingdom! This is why LWML women
“Serve Him with Gladness.”

8. So-o-o-o-o … do you have the gift of service? You may feel your small jobs do not denote
a spiritual gift. In fact, you may consider these responsibilities as meaningless. If that were
the case, why did God include these women in Scripture? Remember, it was because of their
service in God’s kingdom. Guess who else has been serving in God’s kingdom! Your service is
not trivial. God uses this gift to build His kingdom and bring glory to His name.

9. Read 1 Peter 4:10-11 together about God’s Word concerning this gift.
As each has received a gift, use it to serve one another, as good stewards of God’s varied
grace: whoever speaks, as one who speaks oracles of God; whoever serves, as one who serves
by the strength that God supplies—in order that in everything God may be glorified through
Jesus Christ. To him belong glory and dominion forever and ever. Amen.

Let’s close in prayer.
Dear Lord, keep my eyes open for ways to give You glory and serve Your kingdom by serving 
others. Help me be mindful that as I do these small tasks, I am serving You. Thank You for 
this spiritual gift of service that gives the church order and blesses all who come in contact 
with it. In Jesus’ name. Amen.
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God, I Just Teach!

The GifT of TeAchinG

Theme verse: 
For as in one body we have many members, and the members do not all have the same 
function, so we, though many, are one body in Christ, and individually members one 
of another. Having gifts that differ according to the grace given to us, let us use them … 
(Romans 12:4-6a).

Dear Heavenly Father, as we begin this Bible study, please help us focus on Your 
words. Open our hearts and minds to Your Holy Spirit and motivate us to thank 
You for the gifts You have given Your church on earth. Help us discover and utilize 
our gifts for the furtherance of Your kingdom. In Jesus’ precious name. Amen.

(Author’s note) After being a public school teacher for many years, my favorite compliment came from a 
thirteen-year-old girl from a rough home who never was successful in math. My educational plan for her was not just 
teaching her math, it was to give her confidence in herself. The day she passed her test, she said to me, “I knew you 
believed in me.” Teaching is a skill; some are better at it than others, but it is also a gift of  the Spirit. Of  course, the 
gift is focused on teaching the Gospel.

1. Discuss with a partner your favorite teacher and why you chose him/her.

2. Who was your first teacher about Jesus? What do you remember about what you learned from
him/her?

3. Here are two Hebrew words we translate “teach” in English: Leqach or lamad meaning
“learning” or “instruction” or “torah.”

4. Read Proverbs 1:8 and Proverbs 4:1-2 for examples of leqach – a learning and a teaching.

The basic idea is instruction from one person to another special individual. Torah means law, but tends to refer 
more to instruction, containing a root word that has more to do with “hand-led” instruction from a parent to a child.
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5. Read Deuteronomy 4:1 for an example of lamad – to exercise and learn, accept.

6. Here are the Greek words: didaskalia – instruction; and didasko – to learn, to teach.
Read 2 Timothy 1:5-7 and 2 Timothy 3:14-15 for examples of didaskalia – instruction.

7. Do you remember whom Paul praised for their gift of faith?

8. Did you read anywhere that these women had been to the seminary, had been taught by the
Synod, or could read both Hebrew and Greek? What does this say about the importance of
speaking and living your faith in your own household and with your grandkids?

9. Okay, but what about those outside of your family? How about the life of Priscilla? Along with
her husband, Aquila, Priscilla taught Apollos, who, in turn taught many others about Christ.
Read Acts 18:24-28 and Acts 18:1-3 for examples of didasko - to learn, to teach.

10. God uses us to hone, guide, and teach each other in our daily walks. Different people have
different lives to touch. God gives us the words and we just trust. Lean on His Spirit and step
back and watch Him touch others through you.

Let’s close in prayer.
Dear Father, thank You for blessing us with faithful teachers who taught us about 
Your life, death, and resurrection. By these teachers and through Your Holy Spirit, 
we are sitting here once again at Your feet learning about You. Please lead us to tell 
others about Your love. Use us to teach the present and future generations about 
You. In Jesus’ blessed name. Amen.
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God, I Just Thought?

The GifT of Wisdom

Theme verse: 
For as in one body we have many members, and the members do not all have the same 
function, so we, though many, are one body in Christ, and individually members one 
of another. Having gifts that differ according to the grace given to us, let us use them … 
(Romans 12:4-6a).

Dear Heavenly Father, as we begin this Bible study, please help us focus on Your 
words. Open our hearts and minds to Your Holy Spirit and motivate us to thank 
You for the gifts You have given Your church on earth. Help us discover and utilize 
our gifts for the furtherance of Your kingdom. In Jesus’ precious name. Amen.

Mentors are such a valuable asset and blessing in our lives. Share if  you have had them in your profession, in 
LWML, or in your daily Christian walk. 

1. Discuss with your partner people you know that have great wisdom.

2. Read the definition for wisdom below.

In English, wisdom is defined as knowledge that is gained by having many experiences in
life, the natural ability to understand things that most other people cannot understand, or
knowledge of what is proper or reasonable: good sense or judgment. In Greek- σοφία sophia:
wisdom, insight, skill (human or divine), intelligence, properly, “clarity.”

3. How do you recognize it when you see it?

4. Read Luke 2:40. What does it tell us about Jesus?

5. Read Matthew 13:53-54. What do we learn about Jesus’ wisdom here?

6. Can we have wisdom like Jesus?
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7. Wisdom comes from God through the Holy Spirit. The wisdom of this world is folly. Only
the wisdom from God through the Holy Spirit leads to salvation. Read 1 Corinthians 2:6-13.
Discuss the disdain that many intellectuals have concerning faith, but point out that God’s
Word can soften even hard hearts and they need His love, too.

8. Let’s examine women of wisdom in the Old Testament. Abigail was a wise woman whose
actions saved many lives by sidestepping her evil husband. Read about her below.

There was a man in Maon whose business was 
in Carmel. This man was very wealthy; he owned 
three thousand sheep and a thousand goats. At 
that time he was shearing his sheep in Carmel. The 
man’s name was Nabal, and his wife’s name was 
Abigail. She was both wise and beautiful, but the 
man was harsh and his deeds were evil. He was a 
Calebite.

When David heard in the desert that Nabal 
was shearing his sheep, he sent ten servants, saying 
to them, “Go up to Carmel to see Nabal and give 
him greetings in my name. Then you will say to 
my brother, “Peace to you and your house! Peace 
to all that is yours! Now I hear that they are 
shearing sheep for you. When your shepherds were 
with us, we neither insulted them nor harmed 
them the whole time they were in Carmel. Ask 
your own servants; they can tell you! May my 
servants find favor in your sight, for we have come 
at the time of a holiday. Please provide us—your 
servants and your son David—with whatever you 
can spare.”

So David’s servants went and spoke all these 
words to Nabal in David’s name. Then they 
paused. But Nabal responded to David’s servants, 
“Who is David, and who is this son of Jesse? This 
is a time when many servants are breaking away 
from their masters! Should I take my bread and 
my water and my meat that I have slaughtered for 
my shearers and give them to these men? I don’t 
even know where they came from!”

So David’s servants went on their way. When 
they had returned, they came and told David 
all these things. Then David instructed his men, 
“Each of you strap on your sword!” So each one 
strapped on his sword, and David also strapped 
on his sword. About four hundred men followed 
David up, while two hundred stayed behind with 
the equipment.

But one of the servants told Nabal’s wife 
Abigail, “David sent messengers from the desert 

to greet our lord, but he screamed at them. These 
men were very good to us. They did not insult us, 
nor did we sustain any loss during the entire time 
we were together in the field. Both night and day 
they were a protective wall for us the entire time 
we were with them, while we were tending our 
flocks. Now be aware of this, and see what you can 
do. For disaster has been planned for our lord and 
his entire household. He is such a wicked person 
that no one tells him anything!”

So Abigail quickly took two hundred loaves of 
bread, two containers of wine, five prepared sheep, 
five seahs of roasted grain, a hundred bunches of 
raisins, and two hundred lumps of pressed figs. She 
loaded them on donkeys and said to her servants, 
“Go on ahead of me. I will come after you.” But she 
did not tell her husband Nabal.

Riding on her donkey, she went down under 
cover of the mountain. David and his men were 
coming down to meet her, and she encountered 
them. Now David had been thinking, “In vain I 
guarded everything that belonged to this man in 
the desert. I didn’t take anything from him. But 
he has repaid my good with evil. God will severely 
punish David, if I leave alive until morning even 
one male from all those who belong to him!”

When Abigail saw David, she got down 
quickly from the donkey, threw herself down 
before David, and bowed to the ground. Falling at 
his feet, she said, “My lord, I accept all the guilt! 
But please let your female servant speak with my 
lord! Please listen to the words of your servant! My 
lord should not pay attention to this wicked man 
Nabal. He simply lives up to his name! His name 
means ‘fool,’ and he is indeed foolish! But I, your 
servant, did not see the servants my lord sent.

“Now, my lord, as surely as the Lord lives and 
as surely as you live, it is the Lord who has kept 
you from shedding blood and taking matters into 
your own hands. Now may your enemies and 
those who seek to harm my lord be like Nabal. 
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9. How did her wisdom and action lead to God blessing her for her courage and trust?

10.  Next we read about Jael in Judges 4:17-24. Jael is a very interesting person in the 
Scriptures. This is not a story shared very frequently and may be new to many. Be prepared 
for a gruesome tale.

11.  Wisdom does not necessarily mean you will be asked to act as a spy, but you may be called 
upon to guide others in your day-to-day existence.

Let’s close in prayer.
Dear Lord, keep my eyes open for ways to give You glory and serve Your kingdom 
by imparting Your wisdom to others. Help me be mindful that as I give godly 
advice, I am serving You. Thank You for this gift of wisdom that guides the church 
and blesses all who come in contact with it. In Jesus’ name. Amen.

Now let this present that your servant has brought 
to my lord be given to the servants who follow 
my lord. Please forgive the sin of your servant, for 
the Lord will certainly establish the house of my 
lord, because my lord fights the battles of the Lord. 
May no evil be found in you all your days! When 
someone sets out to chase you and to take your 
life, the life of my lord will be wrapped securely 
in the bag of the living by the Lord your God. But 
he will sling away the lives of your enemies from 
the sling’s pocket! The Lord will do for my lord 
everything that he promised you, and he will make 
you a leader over Israel. Your conscience will not 
be overwhelmed with guilt for having poured out 
innocent blood and for having taken matters into 
your own hands. When the Lord has granted my 
lord success, please remember your servant.”

Then David said to Abigail, “Praised be the 
Lord, the God of Israel, who has sent you this day 
to meet me! Praised be your good judgment! May 
you yourself be rewarded for having prevented 
me this day from shedding blood and taking 
matters into my own hands! Otherwise, as surely 
as the Lord, the God of Israel, lives—he who has 
prevented me from harming you—if you had not 
come so quickly to meet me, by morning’s light 
not even one male belonging to Nabal would have 
remained alive!” Then David took from her hand 

what she had brought to him. He said to her, “Go 
back to your home in peace. Be assured that I have 
listened to you and responded favorably.”

When Abigail went back to Nabal, he was 
holding a banquet in his house like that of the 
king. Nabal was having a good time and was very 
intoxicated. She told him absolutely nothing until 
morning’s light. In the morning, when Nabal was 
sober, his wife told him about these matters. He 
had a stroke and was paralyzed. After about ten 
days the Lord struck Nabal down and he died.

When David heard that Nabal had died, he 
said, “Praised be the Lord who has vindicated 
me and avenged the insult that I suffered from 
Nabal! The Lord has kept his servant from doing 
evil, and he has repaid Nabal for his evil deeds.” 
Then David sent word to Abigail and asked her to 
become his wife.

So the servants of David went to Abigail at 
Carmel and said to her, “David has sent us to you 
to bring you back to be his wife.” She arose, bowed 
her face toward the ground, and said, “Your 
female servant, like a lowly servant, will wash 
the feet of the servants of my lord.” Then Abigail 
quickly went and mounted her donkey, with five 
of her female servants accompanying her. She 
followed David’s messengers and became his wife 
(I Samuel 25:2-42 NET).
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Leaders Notes

Leader’s Notes for Gift of Administration

1. Answers will vary. 

2. Administration is not the act of doing everything yourself, but of delegating and having a 
plan for the future.

3. Included in this lesson about following Him, Jesus points out the importance of planning 
and stewardship. Notice, He presents this information like it is an expectation of 
responsibility. Answers will vary.

4. She strives to feed, clothe, and properly provide economic protection for her family. Dare it 
be said — budget!

5. Esther’s life is in danger, but she enlists help from others to implement her plan. Not
only that, but she uses her talents to accomplish the task-at-hand. Esther’s plan includes 
proceeding in a calm, steady, patient manner. She did not expect the situation to be 
straightened out quickly, but took her time in the process. Making sure everything was in 
place, she was deliberate and confident.

6. Lydia was a successful businesswoman, a seller of purple. In present day that may not seem 
like a big deal, but in ancient times, it was huge. The color was derived from a clear liquid 
from a sea snail. As the secretion was exposed to the sun, it would become purple and, 
eventually, a crimson color. It did not take just one snail, but many to dye one garment. Lydia 
was very wealthy and a God-fearer. Stepping out in faith, she refused to take “no” for an 
answer from Paul and learned from him while he lived in her household.

7. Answers may vary.

Leader’s Notes for The Gift of Faith

2. Faith is like a mustard seed. A mustard seed is only 1 to 2mm in size. Think about how that
must have affected the disciples to hear Jesus compare their faith to something smaller than a
mustard seed!

5. Answers will vary.

7. Answers will vary.

8. He knew she had a strong faith.
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Leader’s Notes for The Gift of Generosity

2. True generosity is giving willingly, joyfully, and for God’s glory.
Some possible negative examples: People who refuse to give unless there is a plaque with
their name on the gift or someone who insists on a building being named after them.
Another example could be when one gives to the food bank by picking out the least favorite
canned good for the charity. Last, but not least, a person giving begrudgingly out of guilt.

4. Jesus is stressing that only earthly rewards are given to those who give to earn favor of man.

5. The widow gave from the heart, not for show. She trusted God’s provision. No, but the 
Father wishes for us to be good stewards of His blessings.

6. Even though the Macedonians were being persecuted and were extremely poor, they shared 
out of what God had given them. Paul was compelled by them to accept their charitable gift 
and praised them for it.

8. Tabitha or Dorcas gave of her talents, time, and love to the widows in her neighborhood.

9. The Philippian Christians gave repeatedly to support “foreign” missions. Their desire was that
lost souls be brought to Christ.

Leader’s Notes for The Gift of Mercy

3. This may lead to discussions about pro-life issues, abolitionists, Civil Rights activists, and
missionaries.

Leader’s Notes for The Gift of Prophecy

1. Prophecy is one of the hardest gifts to pinpoint in our modern-day minds. Many of us see
prophecy as something like Extra Sensory Perception, or maybe being involved in the occult.
Prophecy from a scriptural aspect means God’s divine directive, a prediction, or a message
designed to encourage or comfort others.

2. Miriam is encouraging the Israelites. Her song of praise to Yahweh reminds the Israelites that
God is in control and will continue to protect them.

3. God chose to use Deborah to pass on His divine directive and predict the outcome of the
battle. Culturally, women were considered “less” than men. Yet, God humbles Barak for his
lack of trust by putting the victory in a woman’s hands.

4. Huldah predicts the future and shares God’s forgiveness.
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Leader’s Notes for The Gift of Service

3. Jesus regards service as an act of love, an act of humility.

4. Phoebe; Tryphena, Tryphosa, and Persis; Joanna; Peter’s Mother-in-Law

5. The same reason we serve God, out of thankfulness. Not to receive thanks from others, but
out of our thankfulness for Jesus’ life, death, and resurrection for us. Without the gift of
His Holy Spirit, we would not be able to come to Him or recognize our sin and our need
for His redemptive act. Through faith in Him we too will be in heaven with fellow workers
in His kingdom throughout the centuries past and future. In fact, we are living in His
kingdom right now. No wonder we are thankful and feel compelled to worship Him by
these acts of service.

6. They are examples for us. What they did was of great value, honored by God, and
furthered God’s kingdom.

Leader’s Notes for The Gift of Teaching

5. Timothy’s grandmother, Lois, and his mother, Eunice, taught Timothy from infancy about
Christ and His love. Through the Holy Spirit, his mother and grandmother guided Timothy
in his faith walk and later in his service to God’s kingdom. Eunice, his mother, was a
believer and married to a Greek.

6. Daily, visible witnesses teach those in our lives. They are watching you. What is your
response to stressful, hateful, and painful situations? God asks us to be a light for Him in
our daily walk. Lean on the Holy Spirit and let Him shine through you.

7. Timothy’s grandmother, Lois, and his mother, Eunice.

8. No. Answers will vary.

Leader’s Notes for The Gift of Wisdom

3. Answers will vary.

4. Jesus had wisdom from an early age.

5. Jesus’ wisdom was a visible trait to believers and nonbelievers.

6. Remember that Jesus is both God and Man; we are saint and sinner. Our wisdom will not
equal His omniscience. Yet, He promises wisdom as a gift of the Spirit.

9. She kept the peace between David and her household and prevented David from a vengeful
act – the killing of all the males in the household. After her husband’s death, she also
became David’s wife.
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